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“From a new vendors perspective, we really felt the appreciation towards the vendors and 
the encouragement from the stage for all participants to stop by every booth. The size of 
the meeting was perfect to meet many new faces but also feel known and not like a 
number. The PSS team was relatable, uplifting, and there to support both participants and 
vendors. We definitely want to come back next year.” -Exhibitor 

“Absolutely fantastic. This conference is by far the best one I have ever attended. Before 
attending this conference, I was beginning to doubt my leadership, management, and quite 
frankly my life skills. Not only did this conference inform me of ways to be a more 
confident leader and to believe in myself, it gave me the confidence that with a little work 
and dedication our surgery center can gain the trust of our employees back and we can 
attain that positive work environment once again.” -Attendee 

Sponsor and exhibit at the only national event focused 
exclusively on the decision maker and end user of your 
product/services: 

“I attend much bigger conferences year-round and never walk away with this many 
quality leads. The caliber of attendees at the ASC NLC is unmatched.” -Exhibitor 

“Excellent event. It was well organized, and I appreciate the smaller more intimate vendor 
space. It definitely made a difference on the meaningful conversations that we could have 
with potential customers.” -Exhibitor 

the ASC Nurse Leader

To register as a sponsor, visit our website or contact us.
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courtney@pss4asc.com | 855-777-4272 EXT. 204

A unique experience for attendees and exhibitors…



$2000 $5000
Logo featured on conference website, 
emails and event signage

Advertisement in program (1) HALF PAGE FULL PAGE

Promotional Item in conference bag (2) 

Logo and advertisement featured on 
screen between sessions

Exhibit Table

Conference Badges $250/EACH INCLUDED (3)

Attendee List with email and mailing 
address 1 week prior to event

Prime exhibit location

Recognition from stage before a session

Logo on conference bag

Email to registrants and members 
announcing partnership w/company logo
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Gold PlatinumSponsorship/Exhibitor
OPPORTUNITIES

(1) Graphic requirements will be provided for program advertisement as applicable. Deadline for submission will apply.
(2) Item in conference bag can be a postcard, flyer, brochure, or small promotional item of your choosing. Deadline for 

physical item receipt will apply.
(3) Platinum Sponsors receive 2 complimentary conference badges.


